Coming to the Newark area

April 16-18, 2015
University of Delaware, John M. Clayton Hall
Newark, DE
Ricky Tims with special guest, Alex Anderson
You’ve probably heard that we are a proud Promotional Partner for the
upcoming Ricky Tims Super Quilt Seminar in Newark, DE. Be sure to
review the information below and all of the information on Ricky’s
website, www.rickytims.com.

A One-Time Opportunity for Quilters
Ricky says: My Super Quilt Seminars are only presented three or four times each
year and it’s not possible to repeat locations. Let me encourage you not to miss
this event while it is in your neck of the woods. I know it’s hard to wrap your
mind around a quilting event where you sit and listen without any sewing, but
the truth of the matter is that you will learn more than you can imagine. The

response everywhere we go is over-the-top and the saddest words I hear are,
“I’m so sorry my friend didn’t come – they would have loved it!” Not only will
you learn the best I have to share, but Alex also teaches amazing techniques as
well as giving away her best kept secrets.
•

There is no sewing, there is no supply list and you won’t be going home
with a UFO. Everyone attends all sessions.

•

Learn lessons suited for experienced, novice, traditional, and
contemporary quilters.

•

Learn simple, efficient techniques and explore the principles for
successful original designs.

•

The seminar is loaded with projects that will allow you to try the various
techniques when you get back to your sewing studio. Prepare to have
your head spinning with excitement.

•

All of the sessions are enlightening and insightful and we all do our best
to keep you laughing and entertained while bringing you the best we
have to offer.

I'm so confident you will find this seminar to be worth it to you that I offer a
full money back guarantee if you are not satisfied!

Register early and save!! I look forward to seeing you there! – Ricky

Click here to read comments from previous registrants.
Early bird registration $189 each * Save $35! Early bird Deadline: February
13, 2015.
Standard registration $224 each * Registration deadline April 6, 2015.

Register today! Space is limited.

